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AVENGERS: ENDGAME
One of the top action superhero movies this year was the “Avengers: Endgame.”
It was about bravery, battles, obstacles, and sacrifice. It gave a great visual of
what it means to lay down your life as a sacrifice for the greater love of the world.
This is what we wanted our students to visualize. We wanted our students to
recognize who our ultimate Avenger is. We wanted to give them a clear visual of
the obstacles Christ faced and the battles he conquered. We wanted each student
to know how much their lives are worth, and that Christ was willing to lay down
His life as a sacrifice to save us all. What better way to illustrate that, than an
Avengers: Endgame, action-packed, spiritual retreat!
For many of our youth, this was their first time outside of the inner-city. They were
able to participate in activities like canoeing and archery, and even make s’mores
for the first time! Novel experiences are what instill hope in our youth, and it was a
delight to see our youth let their guard down and truly enjoy being a kid.
Our spiritual sessions were based on three topics: the importance of sacrifice,
seeking Christ, and restoration. They learned that God is the only one who can
bring true healing and freedom in their lives, and that only true fulfillment can
ever be found in Him alone. The spiritual sessions were powerful, and we praise
God that all of our youth accepted Christ as their Lord and Savior!
This is what The House DC is for, and this is why we do the work we do. We’re a
beacon of hope to those who are oppressed, rejected, and forgotten. What some
may view as hopeless, we view as hopeful because we know our God is greater.
In the movie “Avengers: Endgame” they are constantly at war, their battle is never
truly done. But the Good News for us is the Lord is our Avenger, so the victory is
already won!

HELP SUPPORT INNER CITY YOUTH

THE PROP
TRIP RACE

House students with Britney Smith, Program Manager

The Prop race is always on at The House DC! Props are points students
earn to go on special trips. Students earn points by showing exceptional
behavior, being involved in House programs, and improved attendance
and performance at school. Throughout the year, we take students with the
highest number of props on exciting trips like, bowling, skating, movies and
more. However, nothing compares to the Ultimate End of the Year Prop Trip.
“So ya’ll pray for us all the time, and not just when we’re at The House DC?”,
one of students asked after prayer before entering the amusement park. Of
course we do. Our ultimate prop trip is an opportunity to show our youth
that no matter where we go or what we do, God is always at the center. It also
shows them how much we care about them, and that you don’t have to be at
The House DC or church to pray. “I normally pray when I’m going through hard
times. I don’t pray when I’m about to have fun, but I get it — we need God in the
fun times just like we need him in the hard times,” another student added.
For most of the students, attending the Ultimate End of the Year Prop Trip,
is the only vacation they’ll ever have. This is the only time for them to get
away from their neighborhood — to escape from reality. For many students,
it’s a chance to sleep in their own bed. It’s an opportunity to wake up to the
smell of a home-cooked breakfast being prepared. It’s a time when they can
drop all their worries and be free. The Ultimate End of the Year Prop Trip is so
much more than a vacation to our students — it is love, it is family, it is Christ!

“I’m glad I made it on this trip. I
was praying, and I mean praying,
that you would call my name to go.
When you said my name I jumped
up so quick! I just had to go. This
is my last year at The House DC. I
didn’t want to miss this.”
— 12th grade student.

“Thanks so much for taking me
out the hood, this is the most
fun I ever had. I wish we could
stay the whole summer. Next
year I’m getting all the props! I
have to do this again.”
— 10th grade student.

STORIES

& STRINGS

Save the Date
NOVEMBER 1, 2019
Stay tuned for more
information.

STAFF SPOTLIGHT:
HOW TERRILL FOUND A SPIRITUAL FAMILY AT THE HOUSE DC
Terrill is The House DC’s Facilities Manager. He has been working
at The House DC for 5 years and since coming to The House, his
faith in the Lord has grown significantly.
As a young child, Terrill used to go to church. He knew of God, but
he never actually knew God personally. It was 1999, when Terrill
had a radical encounter with Jesus Christ. Since then, he hasn’t
been the same. The Lord met Terrill in a powerful way when he
started working at The House DC, through the weekly staff Bible
studies and through the relationships formed with staff.

House staff Dequwan & Keith with David Feiser Volunteer, and Terrill.

The Lord met Terrill in a
powerful way when he started
working at The House DC

At The House, Terrill met truly genuine and authentic people.
He never worked somewhere where he felt peace and joy in the
workplace. His view of work changed at The House; instead of
viewing his job as a means to get money, he now views his job as
a means to serve the Lord. The House DC has been the longest job
Terrill has held in his life. Terrill’s desire to go deeper in Scripture
and in his relationship with the Lord has increased significantly
since working at The House. He always looks forward to the weekly
Bible studies because it’s his favorite food — Terrill loves to eat and
says that the studies are his steak, his lobster, his everything!

FINISHING STRONG
When Thomas* was in 9th grade, he dropped out of high
school. He had no motivation to pursue his education, and
decided that wasn’t the route he wanted to take. When Thomas
found out about the Life Skills Program at The House, he
contacted Executive Director of Life Skills, Jonathan Harris for
help. Thomas expressed his desire to work hard, but he didn’t
know where to start. Now, 7 years later, Thomas successfully
obtained his high school diploma. After months of hard
work and dedication and with the guidance and support of
Jonathan, Thomas is confident that his future is bright and full
of possibilities.
Oftentimes, young adults come to The House looking for help,
feeling hopeless, wondering if it’s too late to work towards a
productive future, wondering if it’s too late for a fresh start.
Working through the Life Skills Program they begin to feel hope
and encouragement as they work side by side with mentors.
Life Skills is a program geared toward helping young adults find
direction and purpose in their lives. They come to The House
Life Skills program for guidance as they begin to take the
necessary steps towards building a secure and productive
future. With guidance, mentoring and community partnerships,
The House helps these young adults thrive and prosper in their
chosen path.

Thankfully, through a newly established partnership with
the DC Re-Engagement Center, The House DC was able to
guide and encourage Thomas to successfully complete the
coursework needed to obtain his high school diploma. He is
now looking for a career-based job. For the first time in his
life, Thomas said that he fills out his job applications with
confidence now that he has his high school diploma.

Upcoming Events
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! SUPPORT OUR
MISSION AT THE FOLLOWING EVENTS:
Washington Nationals
Faith Day
Saturday, September 28
Whiskey Creek Golf
Tournament
Tuesday, October 8

Candy Corn 5K
Saturday, October 19
20th Anniversary Gala
Friday, November 1

For more information, contact Connie
at connie.gago@thehousedc.org.

FAITH OVER FEAR
It isn’t easy trying to convince youth who come from
nothing, that their lives are valuable. These conversations
can be hard to navigate, and it takes a great deal of trust
for our youth to share their stories with us. Without these
conversations, our youth can go years feeling unwanted,
unloved, uncherished, and insecure. That’s exactly how our
student LaShawn* was feeling when she entered the doors
of The House DC.

During one of our girl-talk sessions led by Program Manager,
Britney Smith, we talked about sexual abuse. LaShawn didn’t
say a word. At the end of our girl-talk, as all the girls were leaving
the room, LaShawn stayed behind and shared with Britney how
she had been sexually abused by someone her mother trusted
very much. She explained how even though the person wasn’t
around anymore, and the abuse had stopped, she felt ugly and
dirty. She didn’t feel like it was worth telling anyone because no
one would care anyway.
Britney prayed with LaShawn and they continue to pray
together and talk every day, even if it’s just a text. At one of their
meetings LaShawn said, “I feel like a weight has been lifted
off me. I feel happy. I haven’t felt happy in a long time. I finally
told my mom what happened. She wasn’t even mad at me, she
hugged me and said she was sorry. I feel good now.”
LaShawn led our one of our girl- talks centered on the topic of
forgiveness. She is now confident in herself and lives without
fear. Not only has LaShawn grown in confidence, but her grades
are better and she has even grown in her faith. At The House DC,
you can find her looking at herself in the mirror or curled in a
corner reading the Bible.

Praise Report

Get Involved
If you’re interested in getting more
involved with The House and the work
we do, you can in the following ways:

56
COMMITMENTS TO FOLLOW CHRIST,
INCLUDING TWO PARENTS

The House DC Ambassadors.
All you have to do is spread the word
about us with your network.

OVER 700
STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN STAFF
LEAD PROGRAMS AT HIGH SCHOOLS IN
SOUTHEAST AND NORTHEAST DC

Prayer Warriors.
Join us in praying for protection and
provision over The House DC and the
community we serve. Prayer requests
are sent out on a monthly basis.
For more information, contact Connie
at connie.gago@thehousedc.org.

OVER 2500
MEALS & SNACKS SERVED

85%


FUNDING FROM INDIVIDUAL DONORS

To make a donation, mail a check to: The House DC, PO Box 30958, Washington, DC 20030
or donate online at: thehousedc.org/give/donate

*Names are withheld for privacy.
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